
 

 

SALT+LIGHT MEDIA LIVE BROADCAST FROM NRVC 2016 CONVOCATION 

As we strive to highlight our theme, Awakened by the Spirit: A Call to Discipleship, NRVC is 
delighted that Deacon Pedro Guevara-Mann and his Salt + Light crew will broadcast live on 
October 30 from the NRVC Convocation in Overland Park, KS. Deacon Pedro will moderate a 
panel of young religious as well as young Catholics who are discerning their vocation. Since this 
program will be live streamed, it will be interactive with questions from our convocation 
audience as well as those who will be watching this broadcast remotely. 

Panelist Search 

NRVC is looking for six panelists between the ages of 21 and 35, both religious and discerners, 
who have an engaging vocation story, who are not media shy, and who are comfortable with 
the spontaneity of a livestream broadcast. If interested, submit a 2 minute video (I-phone video 
is fine—no need for a professional videographer but creativity is most welcomed!) in response 
to the following two questions: 

1. What attracts or attracted you to religious life? 
2. What excites you about religious life and its future? 

All videos should be sent to NRVC board member Father Toby Collins, C.R. through the website 
www.wetransfer.com. Please use this email address crvocations@gmail.com with the subject 
line:  NRVC videos – 2 minute vocation panel. The website is easy to use and there is no fee for 
the file transfer. 

Those who are selected will be required to submit a letter from their vocation director or 
superior stating that they have permission to participate on this panel. 

Panelist Selection 

A sub-committee of the NRVC board will make the final selection of six panelists by mid-August. 
Consideration in the selection process will be given to ensure diversity in gender, ethnicity, and 
charism. 

http://nrvc.catholicworldwide.com/link.php?M=81226&N=1063&L=1083&F=H
mailto:crvocations@gmail.com


What NRVC will provide 

In addition to a small stipend, all panelists will receive a complimentary room at the Sheraton 
Hotel for two nights, October 29-30. They will also be invited to the NRVC closing banquet and 
award ceremony. NRVC will also do its own promotion of this event through social media and 
with our collaborators from around the world. 

What the sponsoring religious institute is asked to provide 

NRVC requests that all travel costs for the panelist be assumed by the sponsoring religious 
institute. We hope that each institute would benefit from the national and international 
recognition from this coverage. 

For more information, please contact Fr. Toby Collins, C.R. at crvocations@gmail.com. 
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